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Creative
Co-operation
Co-op housing can provide solutions to
Victoria’s affordable housing crisis
Story and pictures by ANNA KEMP

A

sk Paul Phillips anything about Fernwood and activ- op housing is not a new concept. In the 1970s and
ism and if he wasn’t there, you can pretty much bet ’80s, the federal government funded co-operative
he’ll know someone who was. Phillips, an energetic housing projects through the Canada Mortgage and
74-year-old Welshman, has been active in the Fernwood Housing Corporation (CMHC). In the early ’90s,
community for years and is as enthusiastic about his politics when the feds off-loaded housing to the provinces,
some provinces—including B.C.—continued to
as he is knowledgeable.
Phillips lives communally in his huge and well-known fund co-op projects as part of their housing prohouse on the corner of Balmoral and Camosun streets, half- grams. But back in 2001, during the B.C. Liberals’
a-block south of Vic High. The three-storey family home, social program killing spree, funding for the develwhich sits on two city lots and is pictured on the cover of opment of new co-op housing ended.
Nevertheless, virtually all of the co-operative
this issue, was originally built in 1890 for William Dalby, the
housing established in the heyday of the ’70s and
ninth mayor of Victoria.
Phillips, who also owns the house next door (another ’80s are still going strong. B.C. has 266 registered
massive building with five suites), bought 1607 Camosun in housing co-ops, 31 of which can be found here in
A man with a plan: Paul Phillips
1988, when the previous owner died. The overgrown yards the Greater Victoria district.
at his kitchen table in Fernwood
from the two properties connect and, over the years, both
buildings have been a kind of hub for activism, environmental consciousness and communal living. Collectively, the
two houses and the land they stand on are worth over $1.5
A housing co-op is a non-profit association, incorporated subsidies, administered by CMHC. These arrangements
million—but Phillips isn’t planning on selling. Instead, he under the cooperative association act. A housing co-op can are typically “diminishing subsidies”—which means as the
wants to sign both properties over to a land trust and create a look like anything—an apartment building, a row of town- mortgages get paid off, the subsidies will eventually decrease
co-operative housing project.
houses, a cluster of separated houses. What defines it as a to zero.
Karry Panter, member services director for the
His vision is for the people living in the two houses to co-op, however, is the way the property is run.
belong to a housing co-op that would rent the buildings from
In a housing co-operative, the people who live there col- Co-operative Housing Federation of B.C., says that security
the land trust. How the co-op would actually function on lectively make decisions about their housing. The residents of tenure and the diverse populations who live in co-ops
a nuts-and-bolts level would be defined by the people who organize their own finances, vote on the annual budget, elect make them strong communities.
“It’s healthy for communities to have a mix of ages, gender,
form it.
and run a board of directors (typically made up of people
“They could build more on the land, develop the gardens, who live in the co-op) and make decisions about issues that culture,” says Panter, who lives in a co-op in Victoria herself.
“Co-ops are affordable and community-based . . . good places
lift up the house and build underneath. It depends only on will affect the housing community.
for seniors and children. I am pretty grateful to
people’s imaginations,” says Phillips. “I’ll just be
have a co-op to house myself and my family.”
another tenant.”
From Panter’s perspective, the main problem
The co-op would need to make mortgage payments on one house, and while the other house “It’s healthy for communities to have a mix of ages, gender, with co-op housing in B.C. is there was simply an
insufficient amount of it built. Most co-ops have
is now paid off, a rental charge will provide a
extensive waiting lists and people who secure a
monthly stipend to Phillips’ daughter, Olwen,
culture. Co-ops are affordable and community-based . . .
place—often after waiting for years—tend to
who lives in California. When Phillips gave
hold on to it. “We’ve had a successful run for 20
his daughter the choice of selling the five-unit
good places for seniors and children.”
and 30 years,” says Panter. “We’ve demonstrated
house, she chose instead to give it to the land
that co-ops work as a housing option.”
trust in exchange for a monthly payment, leav—Karry Panter
And here in Victoria, housing options are what
ing her the possibility of moving here one day,
we clearly need. In CMHC’s 2006 Rental Market
explains Phillips.
Report, vacancy rates for Victoria rentals are
So far, the Spring Ridge-Fernwood Community
Housing Land Trust has officially been formed and the group
In most co-ops in Canada, a proportion of the households 0.5 percent (and lower), and, in many Victoria neighbourof trustees have drawn up a constitution. The housing co-op pay a reduced monthly charge based on their income, the hoods, are at 0.0 percent for three-bedroom units. The tight
membership is still coming together, but the groundwork is difference being made up by subsidies from the government. rental market has progressively driven rents up and people on
already well underway.
Unfortunately, only housing co-ops established under the middle-to-lower incomes often spend more than half of that
While Phillips’ project is unique—and fairly radical—co- original government programs are eligible to receive these income simply paying the rent.

What is co-op housing?
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For many families in Victoria, buying their own home is
becoming increasingly out of reach. According to the Victoria
Real Estate Board’s Multiple Listing Service, the median
house price in July was $515,000, up from $438,500 last
July. At that price, a family would need a combined income
of between $105,000 and $110,000 to be able to afford the
mortgage after a five percent down payment. The time is
clearly right for new housing solutions.

Meet Mile Zero’s co-op pioneers
Pioneer Co-op in Vic West is Victoria’s oldest co-operative housing project. With 74 units sprawling over roughly
a city block, Pioneer Co-op is interspersed with non-co-op
residential housing, children’s play areas and other common
space. Currently caught in a zoning dispute which has held
up funding requests for upkeep, Pioneer could definitely do
Three of the four Roofs and Roots board members in the
with a touch of paint; nevertheless, many residents have done
courtyard of Mitraniketan Co-op: (left to right) Sol Kinnis,
creative things with their own units—such as planting little
Leslie Robinson and Ernie Tomlinson
gardens and doing up the interiors.
The day-to-day management of Pioneer is currently handled by COHO Management Services Society, CHFBC’s
co-op management services arm, which offers services to B.C.
housing co-ops on a not-for-profit basis. The co-op members
have an annual general meeting and call special meetings as
issues arise, forming committees to deal with various community concerns.
Lillian Van Pelt has lived at Pioneer since just after its start
in the early ’70s. An artist, Van Pelt has been very involved in
her own co-op and has worked for the government educating
co-op members about all the aspects of running a co-op—
from developing policy and processes to budgeting.
A single mother when she first moved in to Pioneer, Van
Pelt says the co-op provided her family with security and a
sense of community. “I was looking for something I could
count on, and something I could have some say over,” recalls
Van Pelt. “I’ve made it my home over the years . . . and I still
appreciate that I know my neighbours.”
Lillian Van Pelt at Pioneer Co-op
Van Pelt says the government should reinstate the co-op
program to deal with the current housing crisis. “Personally
I think more co-op housing would cost less than providing services for their 230 member co-ops—are not giving up on
subsidized housing because the residents are member own- development of new co-ops.
“We’re looking for models that would allow us to partner
ers.”
According to a CMHC study of co-op housing programs with developers or government or both,” says Armstrong.
published in September 2003, housing co-ops do cost less “We think of co-ops as a 35-year success story in Canada.
to operate—about 14 percent less than municipal or private It’s the most affordable and efficient vehicle the government has ever had to put
non-profit housing.
affordable housing in
But without government funding, rising “We think of co-ops as a 35-year success story. It’s the ground and they just
walked away from it.”
property and conAccording
to
struction costs make the most affordable and efficient vehicle the govnew co-op housing ernment has ever had to put affordable housing in Armstrong, once a housing co-op is established,
projects economically
it’s almost unheard of for
challenging.
the ground and they just walked away from it.”
it to disappear. “That’s
“The problem that
why we think the govaffects co-op devel—Thom Armstrong
ernment should embrace
opments is the same
the co-op model as a
problem that affects
the development of any kind of affordable housing,” says solution to the affordable housing crisis that we’re facing,
Thom Armstrong, CHFBC executive director. “The cost especially here in B.C. They provide continuing affordable
of acquiring land and building housing generates a debt housing in perpetuity.”
Tony Sprackett, a long-term resident at Spring Ridge Coload that can’t be serviced with market rents. That’s why
no developer who is in business to earn a decent return on op in Fernwood—which, incidentally, Paul Phillips helped
his investment is doing affordable housing. Even purpose start back in the ’70s—says co-ops provide more to their
built rental housing is extremely rare. Any developer who is residents than cheap rents.
“Affordability is an issue, but it’s more about community,”
building is building condos or family homes.” Neverthless,
CHFBC—who provide advocacy, education and commercial says Sprackett. “People who have moved here primarily for

ENTER
TO WIN

For your chance to win a double pass to the
advance screening of BALLS OF FURY, come on
down to Peacock Billiards at 1175C Douglas
(CIBC Bank Bldg) on Thursday Aug 23rd between
4-6 pm. While you’re there, double your winning
luck to win a gift certiﬁcate for free table time!

The screening will take place at 7 pm on
Monday August 27th at Silvercity
In Theatres Wednesday August 29th
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Become a

Certified Clinical
Hypnotherapist
Learn to use Your Own Mind Power and
Help Others Reach Their Goals
The CrossRoads Training Institute
is Accredited and Endorsed by the
Prestigious Associations
ARCH Canada,
IMDHA International
& IACT USA

Earn your certification as a
Clinical Hypnotherapist
on weekends allowing you
to continue working while
training for an
exciting career.

Accepting Applications Now!
Training begins September in
Vancouver & Victoria
Call for your FREE Course Catalogue

Toll Free 1-888-720-0316

DTI
COMMON SENSE INFORMATION FROM COMPUTER TECHS

Back to School: Desktop or Notebook Computer?

T

he advantages of portability
sure do seem to outweigh
the advantages of getting a
Desktop, but consider things such
as theft and accidents (spilling
liquid or being knocked off the
corner of the table). It is human
nature to say, “that will never
happen to me”, but these things
can happen to everyone no matter
how careful you are.
Check into things such as
warranties; see if there is a
complete coverage warranty.
If you accidentally spill coffee on
your computer, wouldn’t you be
relieved to know that your notebook
would be covered? Now granted
this means you will be without a
computer for a bit, but you won’t
have to pay for your mistake.
Other things to look for are antitheft devices. Notebook locks do
offer protection, but it’s merely a
deterrent. Some Notebooks even
offer built in call home features.
When the notebook is connected
to the Internet it automatically
calls home allowing the police
to track the notebook to the
notebook’s new home.
Should your computer get stolen,
chances are those important ﬁles
you had on your hard drive are
going to be deleted, so you will
want to have regular backups of
your data. You can always burn the
data to CD, but if you’re constantly
updating the information, another
suggestion might be to save the
information to a USB memory drive
or an external hard drive. That way
even if you don’t have the luxury

of using your computer should it
break down or be stolen, you can
always use another computer to
ﬁnish off your work.
Let’s not forget about the fact you
need to print your assignments.
Getting a printer that is right for
your needs and ﬁts your budget
is just as hard as picking out a
computer, but remember to take
into account ink. You’re not going
to be able to get through the entire
school year on one ink cartridge.
Look into ongoing cost of reﬁlls.
Another option to consider is using
the school’s printers instead of
your own, you may have to pay per
page, but it may work out cheaper
in the long run.
Now having a notebook is nice and
all, but you still have to carry that
around everywhere you go. You
will want a notebook-carrying bag.
Options include your basic shoulder
bag to a backpack. But what about
when you need to carry more than
just your notebook? Targus, for
example, has a bag that is designed
to do just that. It comes in three
styles, Pulse, Slam and Sport, all
designed with school use in mind
and different types of lifestyle. It
features a unique partition inside to
protect the notebook while allowing
extra compartments to hold cell
phones, PDA devices and your
other much needed schoolbooks
and other items. There is a bag out
there for you and all your needs.
Chris Batten
DTI Computers

YATES & QUADRA 1950 OAK BAY
Next to 7-Eleven AVENUE
388-9991
370-2996

101-9775 4TH
ST SIDNEY
655-0928

1848 ISLAND
HIGHWAY
474-0521

www.dticomputers.com

dti@dticomputers.com

DTI computers
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economic reasons have generally moved prices are so high.”
on. People who enjoy and are commitAs there are no specific grants for coted to this sort of living stay for years.”
op housing, the group had to figure out
As with most co-ops, people at Spring how to access grant money for affordRidge tend to stick around, and you can able housing initiatives. “We’ve had to
see that from the well-established land- do a lot of work to find the money,” says
scaping. It’s clear the
Kinnis, “to
residents at Spring
woo possible
Ridge have invested
funders, to crethemselves in their
ate awareness
homes and their garof our organidens.
zation . . . and
“I think [money
we had to find
for co-op housing]
a building.”
is some of the best
Although
money the governthe funding
ment has ever spent,”
that allows presays Sprackett. “I
viously estabdon’t even know if
lished housing
you could calculate
co-ops to offer
the benefits across
at least some
the generations when
of their memkids have the opporbers
subsitunity to grow up in
dized housing
stable housing.”
is not availSp r a c k e t t
able to new
bemoans the loss of
co-ops, Roofs
social spending that
and Roots are
funded projects like
working on
Spring Ridge. “We
ways to prohad our apex as a
vide some subCanadian society a
sidies, possibly
Tony Sprackett at
few years ago, till all
through donaSpringridge Commons Co-op
the tax-cutting bastions by memtards came in.”
bers of existing
co-ops. This
first purchase will be a “development
co-op” says Kinnis, who add she hopes
But despite the financial obstacles, Roofs and Roots will continue to grow
some dedicated people continue to into a network of supportive co-operastruggle to create co-operative housing tive housing projects. “At this point, it’s
without government-funded programs. easier to work together to make things
Roofs and Roots, a non-profit housing happen.”
Working together is at the core of
co-operative whose goal is to buy buildings and convert them to cooperative Phillips’ vision for his two houses, which
ownership, are just now in the middle of sit kitty corner to Mitraniketan Co-op.
purchasing their first, a five-unit house Of course, Phillips is in the unusual
circumstance that he already owns land
at 1511 Bank Street.
Sol Kinnis, a Roofs and Roots found- and buildings, circumventing the largest
ing member and resident of Mitraniketan obstacle that new co-operative housing
Co-op in Fernwood, says getting to this projects usually face.
“We’ve reached a point where, unless
point has been a steep learning curve
for the small group, who started off we start thinking collectively, we can
not knowing anything about the hous- give up on the planet,” says Phillips.
Despite the huge, and ever increasing
ing market and the development of
affordable housing. In the six years since financial value of the properties, Phillips
they started, house prices have almost doesn’t measure their worth in dollars.
“Money is only energy, for Christ’s
doubled, says Kinnis.
“When we first formed the co-op, sake,” says Phillips with a wry laugh.
we would have been able to afford the “All those people building it up, to do
mortgage without getting any grant what? If you get thirsty its awfully hard
funding for capital, but at the time we to drink a penny.” M
couldn’t access 100 percent financing.
Now we might be able to access 100 percent financing, but we wouldn’t be able
to afford mortgage because the house

Putting down roots

The Roofs and Roots co-op to
be at 1511 Bank Street in South
Jubilee (Get on the list now!)

Sign
Me Up!
How to join a
housing co-op
All of the co-ops currently
accepting applications—20 of
Victoria’s 31—are listed on the
CHFBC website (chf.bc.ca).
You make your application
to each co-op directly. When
you apply, tell them as much as
you can about your household,
your income and your skills.
When an opening comes up,
the co-op will look through the
applications for applicants who
fit the available unit and go
through some sort of selection
process. Be warned, though:
most co-ops have long waitlists
and you should expect a wait
of anywhere from three months
to three years. Waiting lists are
longer if you require subsidy.
While you are on the waiting list, be sure to keep your
application updated. When you
do join a co-op, you’ll have to
pay a membership share, which
is returned to you when you
leave the co-op. These shares
vary greatly, from around $10
to $5,000. In some co-ops, the
share acts as a damage deposit, while in others the damage
deposit is paid separately.
Once you’re in, as long as
you abide by the rules the coop members agree on, you
can stay for as long as you
like, raising your children and
growing old in a secure and
stable community. Sounds nice,
doesn’t it?

—A.K.

COLLECT A COASTER AND WIN!

To win two tickets to this year’s Beer Festival stop by
one of the following Beer Fest brew partners between
August 20th - 24th and collect one of their coasters.
Canoe Brewpub
the coaster with your full name and
Lighthouse Brewery phoneSend
number to Monday at 818 Broughton St.
Phillips Brewery
One entry per person. Winners will be
randomly selected and notiﬁed by phone.
Vancouver Island Brewery
Tickets valid for Friday Sept 7 only.
Hugo’s Brewpub
No purchase neccessary. Must be of legal drinking age.
Tickets valid for entry only. Get home safe.
Swan’s
Don’t drink and drive
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